In this paper a specific application of shape optimization related with finding the optimal values of the internal dimensions of wide flange steel profiles. Two different problems have been solved in this piece of research by using a computer code SAFO written by the authors. This software has a user friendly graphic interface which allows the user to be comfortable with the code. According with the results of the research work carried out new series of wide flange profiles more efficient than the current one are included in this paper.
Introduction
In the last few decades, the European steel industry has suffered various crises. These were the result of overproduction and the high competitiveness among companies due to the technological changes experienced in the industrial sector.
That is not to say that on a world scale this sector is in decline. This situation is caused by the great inertia demonstrated by some companies when it is time to update their products or elaborate new ones.
Playing an important role in steel production are the laminated steel products used in a wide variety of engineering sectors. Several of these products appear in Figure 1 in their spanish denominations. The design of structures composed of these shapes must meet with a series of conditions indicated in the technical regulations of each country. These regulations guarantee that the dimensions of the laminated steel shape structures are adequate and that there are no problems with resistance. This set of conditions will be described later. The conditions are very varied, so much so that the shapes currently in industry could easily be considered compatible with some of them. However, the shapes seem too loose, too large in the face of other conditions. This situation means that, in many projects involving metal constructions, shapes of a special size are made up. These are called fabricated sections or. sometimes, plate girders and are produced with several layers of steel joined together with welded chords. An example of this type of shape appears in Figure 2b Alongside laminated shapes, fabricated sections have as a disadvantage the fact that their welding must be strictly controlled. Consequently, it would be ideal to produce laminated shapes not only following the dimensions of what appears in the steel industry's catalogues, but also of any given size, according to customer requirements and avoiding the welding process.
To follow through with this hypothesis, designers could then establish the shape dimensions needed to suit those of the structures they are designing: that is to say, an optimum shape. It would no longer be a question of making due with what is in the catalogue or having to prepare fabricated sections by welding sheets together. Instead, a laminated shape with the specified dimensions would be made. This is not a utopian scenario. It can be achieved in practice because laminated shapes are manufactured by passing steel ingots through a rolling mill. In this device, the position of the vertical and horizontal rollers determines the final geometry of the shape. Consequently, all that is needed to modify the shape's geometry is to change the rollers' position. Figure 3 shows how this is done. Problem 1. Let obtain the optimum shape of a HEB made with steel of o, = 2.6 t/cm2 having a value of the strength modulus W of W = 570 cm3. Objective function considered will be the amount of material A Table 1 shows actual dimensions of HEB-200 profile, having a value of W = 570 cm3, and the optimum HEB* obtained. Volume material has dicreased by a ratio of 33.7%. The new profile needs less material to produce equal performance but the total height is not a round number ( h = 248 mm). This is an inconvenient in order to identify it. This leads to a new problem. 
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Shape optimization of open laminated shapes
The approach that will be taken in this book is for carrying out a practical application of optimum design within the steel industry. It uses optimization methods for producing laminated shapes different from the standard ones. In this way, one can make thorough use of the material and thus achieve a higher degree of efficiency.
Just as one has defined the efficiency rate, C, will be for the efficiency modulus for W, and another, C,,, for W,,. That is to say:
These rates C,, C, have a clear physical interpretation. In the expressions, the numerator represents the resistance modulus under unitary bending, that is, by area unit, of the optimum profile. The denominator expresses the same concept for the original shape. Thus, one expects the numerator to be larger than the denominator for the optimum shape and the results should be:
As C,, C,, increase, so should the efficiency of the shapes obtained by this method, when compared with the ones currently fabricated. For example, if in one case C, = 1.2, this means that the new shape has improved by 20% over its current counterpart.
Description of the SAFO code
The SAFO Programme comes from the Spanish acronym for Steel Sections with an Optimum Shape (Secciones de &er0 de Forrna Gtirna). It consists of a computerised application that resolves the two types of design problem related to the optimum design of steel cross sections mentioned earlier. The programme attempts to show, in a straightforward fashion, how to formulate the problem and its solution. -The type of shape, when dealing with a series of standard shapes.
-The elastic limit of the steel.
The module concerned with the Preparation of the Optimization Problem:
-Defines the problem to be resolved. This could be one of three types: Optimize a section, maintaining the strength modulus W, as a constant. Optimize a section, maintaining the total depth of the section as a constant.
Optimize a series of shapes. -Makes the connection with the optimization module.
The Optimization Module:
-Requests the algorithms of the optimization that has been chosen. Those using SAFO interact with a series of visual screen displays developed through the language, Visual BASIC 6.0 [6-71. The following are displays that one commonly finds: -This screen, which introduces the programme, comes up when SAFO is loaded. 
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Figure 5. Screen introducing the programme
The screen introducing the prograinme has a menu that allows the user to: Start up a new case or recall one that has already been worked on. Conclude the application and, optionally, save the data.
Figure 6. Start-up and closing screen
The geometry selection screen allows one to optimize either a generic geometry or a series of shapes -The generic geometry screen appears when the user chooses to optimize a generic section on the previous menu. It comes up without data in a new problem.
Figure 8. G e o m e t~ section screen
-If one chooses to optimize a shape related to a series on the geometry selection screen, then the following screen appears. This is the shape series selection screen. The optimization method preparation screen indicates the value of the steel's elastic limit, which will influence how the web's denting constraint is expressed and define which optimization method to use. 
Conclusions
The following conclusions can be drawn from the paper: -Geometry of taylor-made profiles can be highly improved by using design optimization methodologies.
-Standard profiles can be updated to best accomplish code of practice regulations by using design optimization techniques.
-Computer codes having graphical interfaces can help in introducing design optimization in steel and construction industries.
